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W e reporta Cu K -edge resonantinelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS)study ofcharge-transferexci-

tationsin the 2-8 eV range in the structurally sim ple com pound HgBa2CuO 4+ � atoptim aldoping

(Tc = 96:5 K ).The spectra exhibit a signi�cant dependence on the incidentphoton energy which

we carefully utilize to resolve a m ultipletofweakly-dispersive (< 0:5 eV)electron-hole excitations,

includingam odeat2eV.Theobservation ofthis2eV excitation suggeststheexistenceofarem nant

charge transfergap deep in the superconducting phase. Q uite generally,ourdata dem onstrate the

im portance ofexploring the incidentphoton energy dependence ofthe RIXS crosssection.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,74.72.-h,78.70.Ck,71.35.-y

A pivotalchallengein the study ofcorrelated electron

system s is to understand the nature oftheir electronic

excitations. Com pared to our knowledge of m agnetic

and single quasi-particleexcitations,rem arkably little is

known aboutthe hierarchy and m om entum dependence

ofelem entarycollectivechargeexcitationsin doped M ott

insulatorssuch asthecupratesuperconductors.Therea-

son for this lim itation has been the lack ofa suitable

spectroscopictechnique.O pticalspectroscopyprobesthe

dipole-allowed electron-hole pairexcitations,butislim -

ited tozerom om entum transfer[1],whileelectron energy

lossspectroscopy(EELS)issurfacesensitiveand strongly

a�ected bym ultiplescatteringe�ectsatlargem om entum

transfers [2, 3, 4, 5]. The relatively new technique of

resonantinelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS),on the other

hand,has the potentialboth to probe such excitations

with bulk sensitivity and to yield m om entum -resolved

inform ation throughoutthe Brillouin zone[6].

PreviousRIXS studies focused predom inantly on the

undoped insulators and revealed an excitation with an

energy of� 2 eV [7,8,9],consistentwith opticalspec-

troscopy[1].Thischarge-transfer(CT)excitation isasso-

ciated with dipoletransitionsfrom thetop ofthevalence,

orZhang-Ricesinglet(ZRS)band totheunoccupied con-

duction band.In La2CuO 4 [9],the excitation wasfound

to dispersestrongly (� 1 eV)along[�,0]and wasquickly

suppressed along [�,�],while in Ca2CuO 2Cl2 [8]it was

observedtodisperseby� 0:7eV along[�,0],butby� 1:6

eV along [�,�]. Finally,in Sr2CuO 2Cl2,itwasfound to

shiftvery weakly and to lose de�nition along [2�;�][7].

In each case, RIXS also revealed additionalbroad ex-

citations at higher energy. The strongest such feature,

located at 6� 7 eV,is com m only accepted to be a local

m olecularorbitalexcitation,wherean electron isexcited

from a bondingto an antibonding stateon asingleCuO 4

plaquette [10]. An additional,weakly dispersing m ode

wasobserved near4 eV in La2CuO 4 [9].Two im portant

issuesthatrem ain to beresolved aretheapparentm ate-

rialdependentdi�erencesand theevolution with doping

ofthe low-energy CT excitations.

W e present RIXS m easurem ents for optim ally-doped

HgBa2CuO 4+ � (Hg1201) at high-sym m etry positions

along[�;0]and [�;�].Hg1201isam odelsuperconductor

dueto itshigh valueofTc (highestam ong allsingle-layer

cuprates), sim ple tetragonalstructure, relatively large

spacing between CuO 2 planes,and the absenceofstruc-

turalfeaturescharacteristicofothercuprates,such assu-

perstructurem odulationsand Cu-O chains[11].Through

a carefulanalysisoftheincidentenergy dependentRIXS

spectra,we are able to identify a � 2 eV CT excitation

and todeterm inean upperbound of0.5eV foritsdisper-

sion.Theobservation ofthism odesuggeststheexistence

of a rem nant CT gap in optim ally-doped Hg1201. In

addition,weareableto resolveweakly-dispersiveexcita-

tionsat� 3,4,5,6,and 7eV.W ealsopresentnew results

for La2CuO 4 which revealthat this m ultiplet structure

is present already in the undoped M ott insulators. To

accountforthisrich structure,we suggestthatin addi-

tion to a ZRS contribution,it is necessary to consider

CT processesthatinvolvenon-bonding O 2p bandswith

a sm alladm ixtureofCu 3d levels.

A large (� 20 m m 3)Hg1201 single crystalwasgrown

by the ux m ethod at Stanford University [12]. It was

heat-treated in an oxygen atm osphereto achieveoptim al

doping,and m agnetom etry indicated Tc = 96:5 K (on-

set),as shown in Fig. 1(a). Initialcharacterization at

theStanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory,with 12

keV x-raysatbeam line 7-2,revealed a m osaic of0.04�
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FIG .1: Hg1201: (a)M agnetic susceptibility. (b)X-ray ab-

sorption spectrum m onitored by uorescenceyield.(c)Zone-

center RIXS spectra at four incident energies,shifted below

9009 eV by 0.2 counts/srelativeto each other.Solid linesare

�tsdescribed in the text. Verticallines indicate (b)the two

interm ediatestateswherearesonantenhancem entisobserved

in RIXS and (c)distinctelectron-hole excitations.

(FW HM ).RIXS wasperform ed on the undulatorbeam

line9IDB attheAdvanced Photon Source,with incident

photon energy (E i)setto valuesneartheCu K -edgeus-

ing a Si(333)doublem onochrom ator.A spherical,diced

G e(733)analyzerwasused,and the overallenergy reso-

lution was300 m eV (FW HM ).Theexperim entwasper-

form ed around the weak (2,0,1) and (3,0,0) reections.

The incident photon polarization was perpendicular to

theverticalscatteringplaneand within theCuO 2 planes.

Figure1(b)showsthex-ray absorption spectrum forour

crystal. The m ain edge (8998 eV) and satellite peak

(9003 eV)correspond to thetwo distinct1s! 4p� tran-

sitionsresponsiblefortheresonantenhancem entpresent

in the RIXS spectra. The La2CuO 4 crystalhad a N�eel

tem perature ofTN = 320 K [13]and wasm easured with

polarization perpendicular to the CuO 2 planes,consis-

tentwith previouswork [9].Allm easurem entswerecar-

ried outatroom tem perature.In thisLetter,wespecify

thein-planecom ponentofthereduced wavevectorq and

useunitswith latticeconstanta � 1 and �h � 1.Theen-

ergy transferisde�ned as! = Ei� E f.

Figure 1(c)showsHg1201 zone-centerspectra atfour

values ofE i. For E i = 8998 eV,we observe a peak at

! = 2:2 eV together with two less intense,but clearly

resolvable features at 5.2 eV and 6.0 eV,and a spec-

tralweight enhancem ent at interm ediate energy trans-

fers. By gradually tuning E i to higher energies, two

additionalfeatures,centered at 3.4 eV and 4.1 eV,se-

quentially stand out when com pared to the featureless

\background" spectrum atE i = 9009 eV.W e willrefer

to thesefeaturesas\2 eV," \3 eV," \4 eV," \5 eV," and

\6 eV," according to their approxim ate peak positions.

W e em phasize that,when viewed asa second-orderpro-

cess,the RIXS cross section,as in the case ofresonant

Ram an scattering [14],dependson both ! and E i [6].

FIG . 2: Hg1201 RIXS spectra at (a) (�=2;0) and (b)

(�=2;�=2). The data are shifted below 9009 eV by 0.2

counts/s relative to each other. The solid lines are �ts de-

scribed in the text. (c) La2CuO 4 zone-center sprectra;8991

and 8992 eV data are shifted vertically. (d) Hg1201 E i-

dependence at(�,�)forseveralenergy transfers.

The relative strength ofthe excitationsalso isa func-

tion of wave vector. Figure 2 contains results for (a)

(�=2,0)and (b) (�/2,�/2). The 2 eV m ode rapidly de-

creasesin strength toward the zoneboundary,sim ilarto

previousresultsforLa2CuO 4 [9].O n theotherhand,the

higher-energy m odes gain in intensity toward the zone

boundary and them ultipletstructurebecom esm orepro-

nounced.Apartfrom the 2 eV and 3 eV features,which

are notdiscernible at(�,0),and (�,�),respectively,the

m ultipletstructure in the 2-6 eV range issim ilarto the

zonecenterresult[Fig.1(c)].W efocuson the�velowest-

lying features,butnote thatsom e spectra exhibitaddi-

tionalfeaturesat� 7 eV and � 9 eV (notshown).

Although RIXS m easures the electron-hole pair dy-

nam icsratherthan the propertiesofa single holequasi-

particle,the m ultipletstructure resem blesvalence band

photoem issionresultsforSr2CuO 2Cl2,forwhich separate

bandswith ratherdi�erentm ixing between Cu 3d and O

2p orbitalshave been associated with the signi�cantin-

tensity variationswith m om entum and energy [15,16].

A reasonableestim ateofthepeak positionscan beob-

tained already by visualinspection ofthedata.Toarrive

atam orepreciseestim ate,ateach wavevectorwe�rst�t

theE i= 9009eV datatoaLorentzian centered at! = 0,

and then used this as \background" in a sim ultaneous

�t ofallthe other spectra to a set ofLorentzians with

E i-independentpeak positionsand E i-dependentam pli-

tudes. The description ofsom e ofthe spectra required

an additionallinearcontribution.Thepeaksarebroader
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FIG .3: D ispersion ofCT excitations for optim ally-doped

Hg1201 (squares),com pared with previousresultsbelow 6 eV

forCa2CuO 2Cl2 (triangles)[8,20]and La2CuO 4 (circles)[9],

and new data forLa2CuO 4 (crosses).

than ourresolution of0.3 eV,and in the �tsofFigs. 1

and 2 the peak widths were �xed at a value of0.8 eV

[17,18,19]based on theirapparentwidths.

As can be seen from Fig. 3,the di�erence between

the excitation energies at (0,0) and the zone boundary

is relatively sm allfor allm odes,within 0.5 eV.Rather

than observing a single highly dispersive m ode below 4

eV,asfound previously fortheM ottinsulatorsLa2CuO 4

and Ca2CuO 2Cl2,wediscern twoseparateand m uch less

dispersive branches [20]. Because ofthe signi�cant Ei-

dependence observed here forHg1201,itappearspossi-

blethattwo weakly dispersivelow-energy m odesalready

arepresentin the undoped M ottinsulators,which could

unify the seem ingly disparate behaviorofdi�erentcom -

pounds[7,8,9].To testthispossibility,weperform ed a

new m easurem entfor La2CuO 4 [at(0,0),shown in Fig.

2 (c),and also at(�=2;0)],and a reanalysisofthe zone-

centerresultofRef.[9]along the lines discussed above,

which suggests that this is indeed the case. The data

indicate fourfeatures below 6 eV atenergiesvery sim i-

larto those forHg1201 (see Fig. 3). Ittherefore seem s

very likely that the strong dispersion observed in Refs.

[8,9]stem sfrom an e�ectiveadm ixtureofthetwolowest-

lying m odes.Nevertheless,from ourresultat(�=2;0)it

appearsthatthe 2 eV m ode in the M ottinsulatorhasa

largerdispersion than in superconducting Hg1201,con-

sistentwith recenttheory [21]and experim ent[22].

RecentRIXS studiesofdoped cupratessuggestan in-

teresting doping dependenceofthespectralfeatures[22,

23,24]. A continuum ofintensity was found to em erge

below 2 eV with increasing doping for La2�x SrxCuO 4

[22,23],and thelowest-energyCT excitation (at� 2eV)

is com pletely suppressed for x = 0:17 [23]. Due to the

relatively strong \elastictail" wewerenotableto probe

the region wellbelow 2 eV in Hg1201 with the present

energy resolution. However,in contrastto the observa-

tion forLa2�x SrxCuO 4,which appearsto be consistent

with opticalspectroscopy [1],we clearly resolve a well-

de�ned low-energyfeatureat� 2eV.Itrapidlydecreases

in strength away from the zone center,but can stillbe

traced up to thezoneboundary,with a netdispersion no

greaterthan 0.5 eV.W e note thatitisunlikely to be a

d� d typeexcitations.Thelatterliebelow 2 eV [26,27]

and areexpected to bem uch weakerattheK -edgethan

atthe L [26]and M edges[27].Furtherm ore,atthe Cu

K -edge,one m ightexpectsuch excitationsto be signi�-

cantatthe pre-edge(E i = 8985 eV,1s� 3d transition),

butwe did notobserve a \2eV" feature atthisincident

energy. Therefore,optim ally doped Hg1201,the single-

layercupratewith thehighestTc,exhibitsa rem nantCT

gap. It would be very valuable to extend initialresults

forthe opticalconductivity ofHg1201 [25].

The m ost signi�cant feature for Ei = 9003 eV is

the non-dispersing 6 eV m ode,which is very likely the

(local) m olecular orbital excitation from the bonding

(predom inantly 3d9)to the antibonding state (predom i-

nantly 3d10L),consistentwith asystem aticstudy am ong

cupratesofthe bond-length dependence ofthe energy of

this feature (dC u�O = 1.9396 �A at T = 300 K for our

crystal) [10]. As further indication ofits localcharac-

ter,we note thatthisexcitation resonatesatboth E i =

8998 eV and 9003 eV,as can be seen from Fig. 2(d).

These two resonance energiesare the �nalstates in the

x-ray absorption spectra ofFig. 1(b),and they corre-

spond to di�erent interm ediate states in the RIXS pro-

cess,onewhich iswell-screened (8998 eV;predom inantly

1s3d10L4p)and theotherpoorly-screened (9003eV;pre-

dom inantly 1s3d94p). The double-resonance behavior

has been captured using the Anderson im purity m odel

ofa single CuO 4 plaquette [18,19],thus enforcing the

conclusion thatthese excitationsarelocal.

W ith the exception ofthe 2 eV feature,the Hg1201

spectra for! < 6 eV exhibita di�erentresonantbehav-

ioras they are m uch strongeratE i = 8998 eV than at

9003eV [Fig.2(d)].Thissuggeststhatthecorresponding

excitationshavea m oresigni�cantoverlap with thewell-

screened (3d10L)than with thepoorly-screened (3d9)in-

term ediate states.In thisscenario,the resultantscreen-

ing can have both localand nonlocalcontributions,as

�rstsuggested in thecontextofCu 2p core-levelphotoe-

m ission [28,29,30,31,32].In nonlocalscreening,a hole

residing on the surrounding oxygen ligand is Coulom b-

repelled by the 1s core hole on the centralCu site and

delocalizesto a neighboring CuO 4 plaquette. The delo-

calized holecan eitherform aZRS with aneighboringCu,

orm ovetonon-bondingO 2porbitals(2p�,2p� and 2pz).

Due to the planar polarization in our experim ent,CT

transitionsto purely 2pz orbitalsaresuppressed.There-

fore,therearethreenonlocalm odesthatm ay contribute

to the observed spectra.In localscreening,on the other

hand,the single-Cu site Anderson im purity m odelcal-

culations [18,19]revealthat the �nalstate has nearly

pureO 2p characterdueto thestrongcoreholepotential
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on the sam e plaquette. Unlike for the nonlocalm odes,

the ligand hole doesnotm igrateto a neighboring CuO 4

plaquette.Forin-planepolarization,thereshould betwo

localm odesthatcorrespond to CT transitionstothetwo

localin-planeO 2p orbitals(2p�;2p�).Consequently,we

arriveat�vecandidatem odesforthe fourobserved fea-

turesbelow 6eV.Duetotheintrinsicbroadeningand the

relatively high density ofm odes,wem ightnotbeableto

discern allofthem .

InitialEELS m easurem entsofSr2CuO 2Cl2 indicated a

singleCT gap excitation of� 2eV with alargedispersion

of1.5 eV along [�;�] [2].However,a m ore recenthigh-

resolution(115m eV)studyrevealedam ultipletstructure

in this M ott insulator [3,4],analogous to our present

observations.By extending theoreticalm odelsto include

a com plete setofCu 3d and O 2p states,the m ultiplet

structure was found to be consistent with a prediction

ofm ultiple charge-transfertype excitations,originating

either locally or nonlocally. Recent m odels of the Cu

K -edgeRIXS processes,based on a m ulti-band Hubbard

m odelapproach,show thatathalf-�lling a totaloffour

transitionsappearbelow 6 eV [33,34,35]. In principle,

the addition ofholesperm itsadditionaltransitionsinto

the ZRS band which m ay not be easily discernible. At

optim al(hole)doping,the theoreticalprediction forthe

RIXS spectra isrem arkably sim ilarto theresultathalf-

�lling forareasonablylargechoiceofCu onsiterepulsion

[35].Thisisconsistentwith ourexperim ental�ndingsfor

Hg1201 and La2CuO 4.

In conclusion, we have m easured electron-hole pair

excitations in the 2-8 eV range along [�;0]and [�;�]

in optim ally-doped HgBa2CuO 4+ � using resonantinelas-

tic x-ray scattering. By carefully utilizing the incident

photon-energy dependence ofthe cross section,we dis-

cern a m ultipletofexcitations,and we establish an up-

perbound of0.5 eV forthe dispersion ofallexcitations.

O urobservation ofan excitation at� 2 eV in thisvery-

high-Tc m aterialis in surprising contrastwith previous

�ndingsfor(La,Sr)2CuO 4. O ne possible reason forthis

di�erence m ay be the presence ofsigni�cant quenched

disorderin closeproxim ity to theCu-O sheetsin thelat-

term aterial[11].W hile superconducting HgBa2CuO 4+ �

is expected to have signi�cant spectralweight at lower

energies,our�nding suggeststheexistenceofa rem nant

charge-transfer gap. Now that sizable HgBa2CuO 4+ �

crystals have becom e available,we plan to com plem ent

the present work on this m odel superconductor using

otherexperim entaltechniquesin orderto fully elucidate

m aterials speci�c di�erences am ong the cuprate super-

conductors. O ur partialreinvestigation ofLa2CuO 4 re-

vealedthem ultipletstructurealreadypresentin theM ott

insulating parent com pounds,and it indicates that the

dispersion ofthe 2 eV m ode issm allerthan previouses-

tim ates. Im portantly,our work establishes that the in-

cidentenergy dependence ofRIXS spectra ofcorrelated

m aterialsiscriticalinform ation thatneedstobecarefully

considered in futureexperim entsand theory,and itcalls

forthe useofa m ulti-band theoreticalapproach.
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